The study sought to apply the model developed by Gokhale et al. (2015) to identify the existence of overreaction and behavioral biases in the Brazilian stock market and analyze its performance as an investment strategy on the São Paulo Stock, Commodities, and Futures Exchange (BM&FBOVESPA) in the short term and long term, as well as test its robustness with time window simulations. The impacts of behavioral finance on capital markets can affect economic decisions, perpetuate or increase asset pricing anomalies, and in more extreme and persistent situations contribute to the formation of bubbles that can compromise the entire financial system of a country. The study pioneers an innovative methodology in the Brazilian stock market for identifying behavioral biases and obtaining abnormal returns and higher returns than the Ibovespa. The research uses the model developed by Gokhale, Tremblay, and Tremblay (2015) in three samples with quotations data for Brazilian publicly-traded companies that compose the Ibovespa and IBrA in the period from 2005 to 2016. With the R statistical software, the Fundamental Valuation Index (FVI) was calculated for each sample share and each year. From the FVI index, the undervalued shares were identified, indicating that the sales price does not reflect their economic fundamentals, and portfolio simulations were carried out for investment over three months or the next year. The results indicate the possible existence of overreaction and behavioral biases in the Brazilian stock market, which lead to the possibility of higher abnormal returns than those of the Ibovespa. Similar to the US market, at the end of the 2006-2016 period simulated portfolios yielded more than 274%, while the Ibovespa yielded approximately 80%. The robustness tests attest to the effectiveness of the model. The various investment portfolios, simulated over different time horizons, yielded more than the Ibovespa on average. The study also confirmed the assumptions of Gokhale, Tremblay, and Tremblay (2015) regarding the model's inadequacy for short-term strategies.
INTRODUCTION
The Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH) is based on the assumption that share prices reflect all available information in a context in which market agents are rational and there are no transaction costs (Famas, 1970) . However, even under the assumption that market agents are rational, market constraints and psychological factors involving investors can lead to the occurrence of valuation or devaluation bias in share prices (Gokhale, Tremblay & Tremblay, 2015) .
Thus, even in competitive markets, distortions in asset prices can occur, indicating that they do not reflect their economic fundamentals. In certain periods, asset prices can be above or below their equilibrium values; in both cases, this bias is expected to be corrected over the course of the transactions that take place immediately afterwards. In any case, the existence of overvaluation or undervaluation -that is, misvaluation -can present an opportunity for investor gains.
Various studies have found indications that quotation prices do not always follow the EMH assumptions regarding the immediate adjustment of prices to all available information (Aguiar, Sales & Sousa, 2008; Costa, 1994; De Bondt & Thaler, 1985; Jegadeesh & Titman, 1993; Gokhale et al., 2015; Rabelo & Ikeda, 2004) . In more extreme and persistent situations, the formation of positive or negative bubbles can even occur [for example, Leone and Medeiros (2015) and Leybourne, Kim, and Taylor (2007) ]. Thus, the existence of misvaluation may persist for longer periods of time.
This study uses the innovative model developed by Gokhale et al. (2015) (GTT from here on) in the Brazilian stock market to detect overreaction resulting from investor behavior and identify undervalued shares among the companies listed on the São Paulo Stock, Commodities, and Futures Exchange (BM&FBOVESPA) in the period from 2005 to 2016. It also analyzes the GTT model as a strategy for investing in shares in the Ibovespa and IBrA indices in the short and long term, as well as testing its robustness with time window simulations.
For the research, three samples were elaborated with companies belonging to the Ibovespa and the IBrA in the period from 2005 to 2016 and two groups of tests were carried out. In the first group, the GTT model was applied to the companies from the Ibovespa and from the IBrA in the same ways as in the original work of Gokhale et al. (2015) . In the second group, portfolios and time windows were simulated to test the robustness of the model and its performance in the short and long term.
The GTT model for estimating asset price misvaluation was developed based on the Market Model and adapted to capture traders' systematic behavioral errors. The method consists of initially measuring share returns by estimating the α and β coefficients using the ordinary least squares (OLS) method. Then, based on the modified market model, the structure of the standard error is broken down into two components: one that consists of white noise and another that captures behavioral tendencies. The distance between the return obtained in the market model and the return based on the modified market model from Gokhale et al. (2015) indicates whether a share is poorly valued.
The results found in this study demonstrate the existence of misvaluation in the period from 2005 to 2016. Also, the simulation of a portfolio identifying undervalued shares each year presented substantially higher returns than those of the Ibovespa in the year immediately after, indicating the strategy's potential for gains. The cumulative return on the simulated portfolios at the end of the 2006-2016 period was more than 274%, while the Ibovespa yielded approximately 80%. The complementary tests for the Ibovespa, with simulations of various investment portfolios, proved the robustness of the strategy based on the GTT model; for example, at 10% significance, portfolios simulated for 12 months [12 months calculating the Fundamental Valuation Index (FVI) and three months of return] yielded 7.3% more than the Ibovespa on average.
In relation to applying the method to the IBrA shares, the results were not satisfactory. Finally, confirming the assumptions of Gokhale et al. (2015) , the short-term portfolios (12-week calculation period and three weeks of return) presented a result that was 5.84% lower than that of the Ibovespa on average.
The article is composed of this Introduction and four more sections. Section 2 presents the concepts related to misvaluation and behavioral bias, as well as presenting and discussing the modified model from Gokhale et al. (2015) . Section 3 describes the data and how the methodology is carried out. Section 4 analyzes the results and the last section presents the conclusions. 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Misvaluation and Behavioral Bias
A market is efficient when the prices of the assets traded in it always fully reflect the available information (Fama, 1970) . However, the EMH is contested by various studies that provide evidence that investors can present irrational behaviors and react in an exaggerated way to new information, whether good or bad, creating opportunities for abnormal gains (Costa, 1994; De Bondt & Thaler, 1985; Jegadeesh & Titman, 1993; Kimura, 2003; Leone & Medeiros, 2015; Piccoli, Souza, Silva & Cruz, 2015; Shiller, 2003) .
Thus, even when investors are rational, constraints and noise can cause valuation biases or poor share or security price valuations. In contrast, psychological factors involving investors, such as optimism, can produce irrational behaviors and also affect the efficiency of the markets (Gokhale et al., 2015) .
De Bondt and Thaler (1985) , for example, verified whether exaggerated movements in American share prices were followed by price movements in the opposite direction. The authors used portfolios formed of shares that had made losses or extreme gains in the previous five-year period and calculated returns in the following three years. The results indicated average abnormal returns of 19.6% for the portfolio based on losing shares and an average loss of 5% in relation to the market for the portfolios formed of winning shares. Kimura (2003) notes that these exaggerated movements, identified by De Bondt and Thaler (1985) , are called overreaction and occur when financial variables such as prices and volatilities deviate excessively from their intrinsic values due to news that provokes euphoria or gloom among investors. Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) sought to examine whether price reactions to common factors and specific company information affect strategies with winning and losing portfolios. The evidence found by the authors indicates that specific firm information provokes exaggerated asset price reactions; in contrast, investors are late to react in relation to common news. According to Kimura (2003) , this phenomenon is called underreaction in the literature and enables the development of "moment strategies" in which the investor buys assets with aboveaverage past performance and sells assets with belowaverage past performance.
The model from Gokhale et al. (2015) aims to identify shares impacted by the overreaction phenomenon. This behavioral phenomenon was explored by De Bondt and Thaler (1985) to develop the investment strategy known as "contrarian" (Kimura, 2003) . However, the model from Gokhale et al. (2015) does not use the lowest or highest return in the past to select the investment portfolio, but instead the efficient frontier analysis technique and breakdown of the Market Model error, as will be better explored in section 2.2.
In Brazil, Costa (1994) applied the model used by De Bondt and Thaler (1985) to detect exaggerated investor reactions, analyzing the period from 1972 to 1989. The results found suggested the existence of a significant exaggerated reaction effect in the Brazilian market, consistent with the American market. The difference in returns between the winning and losing portfolios was 25.69% after 12 months of calculation. After 24 months, the portfolio formed by the "losing" shares obtained a 17.63% higher average return than the market return. Santos and Santos (2005) discussed the existence or not of rationality in the formation of assets prices and indicate the existence of conflict between rational thinking and human limitations or idiosyncrasies in decision-making, relating other factors that can influence the fluctuation of share prices, such as errors in processing information, beliefs and values, a short-term or long-term outlook, and the influence of market analysts.
Within this context, Aguiar et al. (2008) carried out empirical tests to investigate the occurrence of overreaction and underreaction phenomena in the Brazilian stock market, using a model based on fuzzy set theory, which is closely related with behavioral finance theory, applied to financial indicators from two sets of shares: one from the oil and gas sector and the other from the textile sector, related to the period from 1994 to 2005. The results indicated that the market has informational inefficiencies, given that there is significant evidence of overreaction and underreaction, thus being inconsistent with the EMH. Gomes, Mól, and Souto (2015) momentaneous (short-term) deviations from the EMH, in the semi-strong form, as well as opposing heuristics for the first and second line assets, showing non-symmetrical behavioral effects for these categories of assets. Leone and Medeiros (2015) found indications of the presence of misvaluation, detecting that security prices do not always immediately react to all available information (EMH assumptions) and identifying undervalued prices for NASDAQ shares in the period from February 1973 to June 1992 (negative bubble) and overvalued prices in the period from December 1998 to July 2001 (positive bubble).
However, despite the evidence of share misvaluation caused by behavioral bias (Aguiar et al., 2008; Dourado & Tabak, 2014) , Pimentel (2015) indicates other specific factors of the Brazilian capital market, such as market concentration, high interest rates, and high volatility, which can interfere in the share pricing dynamic and in the returns forecasting models.
Market Model and Stochastic Frontier for Identifying Misvaluation
The model developed and used by Gokhale et al. (2015) to identify misvaluation of shares is based on the Market Model and the literature on technical efficiency and economic efficiency, with the use of efficient frontier analysis and econometric modeling.
The Market Model is a variant of the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), which is one of the models used to analyze risk and returns for shares (Richardson, Tuna & Wysocki, 2010) . Based on the Market Model, Gokhale et al. (2015) initially assumes that investors are rational and there is no misvaluation and that the market return on share i at time t is given by the following linear relationship:
in which R mt is the market return of a portfolio of shares and v it is the error term that represents white noise with an average of 0 and finite and constant variance. According to Gokhale et al. (2015) , the Market Model has been widely used in event studies to determine the effect of unexpected information over share returns. The abnormal returns (AR) in the post-event period correspond to the difference between the observed returns and the returns expected if the event had never occurred: in which the alpha and beta parameters are estimated with a least squares regression.
The innovation offered by Gokhale et al. (2015) was the modification of the traditional market model to take into consideration traders' systematic behavioral errors. The problem with the traditional approach is that the OLS over/underestimates the returns on shares in the presence of undervaluation or overvaluation in the market. Thus, Gokhale et al. (2015) developed a market model with a composite error term, as shown in equation 3: where �� = �� + �� . The first term, v it , has a normal distribution and is associated with the Market Model. The second term, �� = �� + �� , is a one-tailed error term associated with behavioral biases that cause misvaluation, which is the focus of this study. It is generally assumed that this term is independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.), half-normal, and that the two error terms are independent from each other. When �� = �� + �� is positive, there is evidence of overvaluation; that is, the share returns are higher than the returns based on the company's economic fundamentals. The opposite occurs when this �� = �� + �� term is negative and there is evidence of undervaluation of the assets. When the value of this error term is 0, there is no evidence of behavioral biases and the Market Model can be used.
The model defined by Gokhale et al. (2015) enables the fundamental value of the returns to be estimated as the difference between the market value and the error associated with the trading bias:
The expected value of the fundamental returns is given by:
Expression 5 indicates that in the presence of misvaluation there is some distancing between the market value observed and the fundamental values, so that: To estimate the composite error, as previously described, the maximum likelihood method is used. The undervaluation and overvaluation models are estimated separately. In the case of undervaluation, it is assumed that
The log-likelihood function is given by:
in which T = number of periods, � � = variance of v it , � � = variance associated with the normal distribution from which the half-normal derives, = � � � + � � ; = � / � ; Φ(. ) = cumulative standard normal distribution, and s = model specification indicator, with 1 for overvaluation and -1 for undervaluation. Using the maximum likelihood method, it is possible to obtain the estimates for the variances, the coefficients of the model, and the standard errors, and with this estimate the value of �� = �� + �� or misvaluation (Greene, 2008) .
The null hypothesis of inexistence of misvaluation or � = 0 can be verified with a one-tailed likelihood ratio test (Coelli, 1995) . If the null hypothesis is rejected, there is overvaluation with �� = �� + �� > 0 and undervaluation when �� = �� + �� < 0, as according to expression 6. This presents two advantages in relation to the Market Model: it considers the possibility of separating the systematic biases of the white noise terms and enables the valuation bias to be formally tested.
The magnitude of the valuation bias is measured by the FVI developed by Gokhale et al. (2015) , which is defined with the average of the estimated bias:
in which if the value of expression 8 is positive, the return is overvalued; if it is negative, it is undervalued, and if it is equal to 0, it corresponds to the fundamental values of expression 1. In addition, the higher the absolute value of the FVI, the greater the size of the valuation bias.
One limitation of using the GTT model as an investment strategy, according to Gokhale et al. (2015) , is that the FVI does not identify the exact change of tendency point for a share; that is, it determines whether a share is undervalued or overvalued. Thus, using the model may present negative results for short-term investment strategies.
METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURES
Samples and Data
This study used data on the companies and indices listed on the BM&FBOVESPA in the period from 2005 to 2016. The data were obtained from the Economatica database and from the BM&FBOVESPA website. Data on daily closing quotations were gathered for the listed companies that formed part of at least one of the theoretical portfolios from the Ibovespa and the IBrA, as well as closing quotations and theoretical portfolio compositions for the indices themselves.
The Ibovespa was chosen as a reference for market return when applying the GTT model because this index reflects the performance of the shares that are best known by investors in the Brazilian stock market and that would be impacted by behavioral effects, causing overreaction or underreaction. The use of the IBrA as a reference for market return aimed to verify the performance of the model in a wider set of shares, known or not by the investors. In this case, the expected behavior is that the GTT model does not produce such efficient results, since investors would not be able to identify opportunities resulting from overreaction or underreaction of shares due to the large number of shares to monitor.
Three samples were elaborated for this study. The first was based on the Ibovespa theoretical portfolios, published in the last four months of each year in the period from 2005 to 2016 and composed of 115 companies that formed part of at least one of the portfolios during the period of the study. To test robustness, a second Ibovespa sample was used, considering the theoretical compositions from every four-month periods and composed of 122 companies. The third sample was constructed based on the IBrA theoretical portfolios in the period from 2011 to 2016, composed
of 189 companies. In this sample only the theoretical portfolios from the last four months of each year were used. The adjustments described by Serra, Saito, and Fávero (2016) were carried out in the three samples in relation to the companies that changed name/trading code during the analysis period. After extracting the data from Economatica, the data were transferred to the R statistical software (R Core Team, 2016).
Back Testing
To identify misvaluation and investment opportunities in the Brazilian market, two types of simulations were carried out. In the first, the FVI values for each share in the Ibovespa and IBrA samples in the period analyzed were calculated annually, similar to Gokhale et al. (2015) . In addition, for each share the likelihood ratio test was also carried out annually in order to verify the significance of the estimated models. To estimate the regression models with stochastic frontier analysis, the likelihood ratio tests, and the values of the inefficiency components used in the FVI calculation, the sfa and lrtest functions from the Frontier package of the R statistical software (R Core Team, 2016), developed in 2013 by Tim Coelli and Arne Henningsen, were used, respectively. The aim was to test whether identifying misvaluation provided a medium-term investment strategy. For this, 1%, 5%, and 10% undervalued securities were identified and the portfolios were compiled at the start of each year based on the identification of misvaluation from the year immediately before. The portfolios were composed in equal amounts for each share. As in Gokhale et al. (2015) , only the cases of undervaluation were considered in the investment strategy.
At the end of each year, a new portfolio was compiled, repeating this procedure. This strategy considers that the valuation bias could be eliminated with time. In the years in which no share was identified as undervalued by the model, the Special Custodial and Clearing System (Selic) rate was used as a reference, based on the idea that the investor, in this case, would liquidate the shares in their portfolio and invest in fixed income, more specifically in government bonds, receiving the Selic rate as a return. In addition, forming a portfolio with a smaller number of shares will probably result in a higher level of risk. This was also not considered here, despite the deviations from the returns on the chosen portfolios being lower than the deviation from the Ibovespa in the period analyzed.
The transaction costs, such as brokerage and fees (settlement, registration, and exchange), were considered to calculate the return in the investment strategy. For this, an investment portfolio in the amount of R$ 100 thousand and fixed brokerage fee of R$ 10.00 were simulated, in the same way as in Teixeira and Oliveira (2010) . In relation to the BM&FBOVESPA rates (registration, settlement, and exchange), a percentage of 0.0345% was used for each purchase or sale, as foreseen in Annex II of Circular Letter n. 70/2008-DP of October 27, 2008 (BM&FBOVESPA, 2008 .
The second group of simulations was only carried out with the Ibovespa sample, which considered all the theoretical portfolios from every four months during the period. The IBrA was not used because this index only started to be published in May of 2011, which made compiling a significant number of portfolios unfeasible. Windows were analyzed in this test, similar to the study from Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) , with 12-month calculation intervals and calculating the return in the following three months. To form the portfolios, the initial reference date for calculating the FVI was altered monthly and the period for calculating the returns was limited to the three months subsequent to the date of calculating the FVI. There was no overlapping of calculation periods in each portfolio individually.
The use of this calculation methodology enabled the simulation of various investment portfolios using the model from Gokhale et al. (2015) . Portfolios were simulated in which the method was applied for 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months. The tests were carried out with greater and non-usual confidence intervals (1%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and 25%) in an attempt to better understand the behavior of the FVI.
The results obtained from the two types of tests were compared with each other and also with the Ibovespa and IBrA returns in the same period. These results are presented and commented on in the next section. Table 1 demonstrates the results of applying the GTT model in the period from 2006 to 2016. The Ibovespa returns, the average returns of each portfolio compiled at a 10%, 5%, and 1% level of significance, the quantity of assets that were undervalued, and the cumulative factor (1 + rate of return) are presented. The results presented show that the two portfolios exceeded the Ibovespa in almost every year of the period analyzed. In the case of the 10% portfolio, the cumulative return at the end of the period was almost 274.54%, while the Ibovespa yielded approximately 80.02%. In the case of the 5% portfolio, the total cumulative return in the period was approximately 190%. The results are in line with the results found by Gokhale et al. (2015) . Figure 1 compares the annual Ibovespa cumulative returns with the annual cumulative returns on the portfolios compiled based on the composite error (stochastic frontier) model used in this study, at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels of significance. 
Analysis of Applying the GTT Methodology for the IBrA
To test another proxy for the market portfolio, the IBrA was used instead of the Ibovespa. The IBrA aims to offer a broad overview of the Brazilian stock market and measures the average performance of all the assets traded on the BM&FBOVESPA that meet the minimum liquidity and trading criteria (BM&FBOVESPA, 2017) . In this case, the investment strategy is not expected to produce such efficient results, due to the quantity of companies in the IBrA being higher with many of them being unknown to most investors, which can delay the investors' reaction time, reducing the return derived from the taking advantage of the overreaction effects.
The results of applying the model in the period from 2012 to 2016 are presented in Table 2 , revealing a large number of shares with evidence of undervaluation (at a 10%, 5%, or 1% level of significance) in the period analyzed, with this number being considerably higher in 2013. Figure 2 compares the cumulative annual returns on the IBrA with the cumulative annual returns on the portfolios compiled based on the composite errors (stochastic frontier) model used in this study, at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels of significance. The results presented in Table 2 and in Figure 2 show that the portfolios compiled using the IBrA as a proxy for market returns did not exceed the Ibovespa in any of the years of the period analyzed. In the case of the 10% portfolios, the final cumulative return for the period was negative by approximately -15.02%, which is much below the cumulative return on the IBrA (26.96%). In the case of the 5% portfolios, the total cumulative return in the period was negative by approximately -25.90%.
The evidence found by Gomes et al. (2015) , such as opposing heuristics for the first and second line assets, that is, non-symmetrical behavioral effects for these categories of assets, may be a possible explanation for the negative results of applying the GTT model with IBrA assets.
Analysis of Applying the GTT Methodology for the Ibovespa -Simulation of Windows
To test the robustness of the GTT model, investment in various portfolios with multiple time horizons was simulated. Initially, the FVI was calculated for a period of 12 months and the return in the following three months, with rebalancing of the portfolio carried out quarterly. Table 3 shows the result of the average cumulative returns (gross and net of brokerage) on the portfolios, with halfnormal distribution, and with a time horizon of 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months, for 1%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and 25% levels of significance, as described in item 3.2.
The results show that, in the longest portfolios, especially in the 60-month ones, the average returns tend to be higher, so that in these portfolios the difference for the Ibovespa tends to be greater. With relation to the level of significance, the results of the simulations reveal that the 10% level is the one that presents the highest average portfolio returns that most exceed the Ibovespa. For example, for the 10% level, the 60-month portfolios obtained an average gain of 28 percentage points more than the Ibovespa. The results for the 1% and 5% levels of significance were generally poorer than for the other levels. Table 4 shows the results of the same simulations, however with the truncated normal distribution. Although slightly poorer, the results are generally similar to those of the half-normal distribution, with the longer portfolios (48 to 60 months) being the best performing ones, at a 15% level of significance. Table 5 shows the results of the cumulative returns with annual rebalancing of the portfolios, using the truncated normal distribution as an alternative to quarterly rebalancing, whose results were presented in tables 3 and 4.
The results of Table 5 show that at a 10% level of significance and in the portfolios with longer periods, much higher returns than those of the Ibovespa are obtained, as well as higher returns than those obtained with quarterly rebalancing.
For example, in the portfolios with 60 periods and with 10% significance for the FVI, the portfolios obtained an average return of 62.8 percentage points more than the Ibovespa. In addition, in these simulations with annual rebalancing there was less variability in the average cumulative returns on the portfolios, so that it was possible to beat the Ibovespa in practically every simulation. 
Level of significance (%)
Other Tests
The GTT model was used to detect possible overvaluation in the Brazilian stock market in the period of the study. However, the returns obtained with the portfolios compiled based on these estimations were lower than the Ibovespa returns in the period analyzed; that is, the market model with the composite error used in this study, both with the proxy for the Ibovespa and with the proxy for the IBrA, were unable to adequately capture the possible overvaluations of the shares included in the sample used. This fact could be the object of future studies to understand the reasons for which the GTT model did not obtain satisfactory performance in detecting the overvaluation of assets. Finally, the GTT model was tested as a short-term investment strategy. The FVI was calculated for a period of 12 weeks and the return was measured in the following three weeks, also in windows. 522 portfolios were simulated for 12 months each, from 2005 to 2016. The average return on the portfolios was negative by 5.84% in relation to the Ibovespa return, at 10% significance and considering transaction costs. The FVI was also calculated for the very short term (four-week calculation period and one week for return) at 10% significance and considering transaction costs; the average return on the portfolios was negative by 18.7%. This evidence confirms the assumptions of Gokhale et al. (2015) , who indicated negative performance with the application of the model for short-term investment strategies, given that the model does not identify a share's change of tendency point, but instead merely communicates whether it is undervalued or overvalued.
FINAL REMARKS
This article discussed applying the GTT model for evaluating assets in the Brazilian capital market. The model captures the systematic errors of behavioral traders and detects undervaluation biases in share prices.
The results found were consistent with the results of applying the same method for American companies belonging to the DOW 30 Index and confirmed the expectations that the composite errors model would be able to capture possible behavioral biases that could be causing misvaluation in the Brazilian stock market.
The performances of the portfolios compiled based on this model much exceeded the market portfolio (Ibovespa) in the period analyzed. In the case of the portfolio based on the FVI at 10% significance, the final cumulative return for the period from 2006 to 2016 was approximately 274%, while the Ibovespa yielded approximately 80%.
The model was not adequate when the IBrA was used as a reference for the market portfolio. The cumulative return on the annual portfolios, at 10% significance, was negative by approximately -15.02%, while the IBrA yielded 26.96% in the period. In the case of the 5% portfolio, the total cumulative return in the period was negative by approximately -25.93%.
The time windows study demonstrated the possibility of using the methodology indicating average positive returns in relation to the Ibovespa, both in the quarterly calculation of the return and in the annual calculation of the return. For example, at 10% significance, portfolios simulated for 12 months (12 months of FVI calculation and three months of return) yielded 7.3% more than the Ibovespa on average.
The tests of the models in the short term confirmed the assumptions of Gokhale et al. (2015) and presented unsatisfactory results. For the FVI calculation for 12 weeks and return calculation in three weeks, the simulated portfolios presented a negative average return of 5.84% in relation to the Ibovespa, at 10% significance and considering transaction costs.
Finally, applying the methodology to identify episodes of overvaluation in the Brazilian market presented inconsistent results and is not viable as an investment strategy.
Subsequent studies could deepen the analysis of the model by modifying the frequency of the data analyzed, with intraday returns and the compilation of monthly or weekly portfolios, varying the calculation period and the period for determining returns. The effects of moments of economic crises on the GTT model could also be the object of new studies (Piccoli et al., 2015) .
Other possibilities include estimating the overvaluation model in parallel with the undervaluation one, thus adopting a mixed buy and sell strategy and observing the returns obtained in these models (contrarian strategy), and using another alternative pricing model to the market model in order to improve the adjustment of the model and obtain a better estimation of the error component associated with misvaluation. 
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